
Our Welcome 
We welcome all visiting with us today; we sincerely hope that you will be 

drawn to God through each other, and we hope too that you will worship 

with us at every opportunity you may have. If you would, please fill out a 
visitor’s card and drop it in the collection plate as it is passed. 
 

Sunday School – 9:00 AM 

Song Leader Steven McGhee 

Scripture Reading Jonathan Partlow 

Prayer Rocky Rager 

 

         Sunday Morning Worship – 10:00 AM 

Welcome Dr. Jon Partlow 

Opening Prayer  Larry Ross 

Preside Lord’s Supper  Danny Bruce McGhee & Tim Porter 

Serve Lord’s Supper  Connor Coffman & Michael Rager 

Sermon Dr. Jon Partlow 

Announcements TBA 

Closing Prayer Tony Deason 
 

   Sunday Evening Worship – 5:30 PM 

  Song Leader Rocky Rager 

 Opening Prayer David Watkins 

 

Wednesday Evening Bible Study – 7:00 PM 

Song Leader Rocky Rager 
 

  

 
 

Leadership 

Elders 

 

Minister 

Billy McGhee … 265-5414 

 

Jon Partlow, D. Min. 

Danny Bruce McGhee … 265-5690 

 

(270) 871-0892 

Bobby Parmley … 265-2739 

 

preacherguy65@gmail.com 

 
 

 
Deacons  

 

Music Minister 

Doug Boley … 265-9870 

 

Rocky Rager … 265-5736 

Lilburn Rager … 265-5766 

 
 

Larry Ross … 265-2612 

 
 

David Watkins … 265-2560 

 
 

                                                         
 

 
Friends, Family & Neighbor Day: Recap                                      
by Jon Partlow 
 

Last Sunday turned out to be a good day.  Stepping out of the long 
shadow of sorrow from the previous week, we felt the warm rays of 
God’s Son at our worship.  We had 137 people in attendance.  While 
I don’t know the percentage of visitors present, I sensed that a large 
number of the 137 were visitors.   
 
In an event like Friends Day, two kinds of visitors tend to attend 
services.  The first visitor is the family member or friend who wants 
to support the event but has no intention of making a long term 
commitment.  They are already committed to a local church.  They 
like the direction, teaching, ministries, and minister of their 
congregation.  They also may be long time members, and with so 
much invested in their church, they are content to stay.   
 
The other visitor is either unchurched or seeking a new context to 
express their faith.  The one seeking may be attending a church 
someplace, but because of extenuating circumstances they are 
entertaining a change of venue.  Maybe the church is in constant 
conflict.  Maybe this visitor is having strong reservations about the 
doctrine being taught.  Maybe they are not feeling connected to the 
congregation and are looking for friendlier or deeper relationships.  
Any of these issues may push a person to entertain the possibility of 
leaving their church, not matter how long they have been members. 
(see “Recap” on next page) 
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“New Beginnings” 
   Obviously the new school year is approaching rapidly, and both joyfully and sadly, this 

school year will see seven of West Side’s soon-to-be graduates exit the doors of TCCHS 
and begin a new chapter in their lives following their graduation.  Today also marks the 
beginning of a ‘new year’ for West Side as the Partlow family settles into their ‘new-to-
them’ residence in Elkton, and as they soon become fully immersed in the activities of West 
Side and in the total acclimation to West Side, to Elkton, and to Todd County. We extend to 
each one – Dr. Jon, Ms. Cile, Taylor, Jonathan, and Matthew – the very best as they enter 
this new chapter in their lives.  We also sincerely hope that their service to West Side will 
culminate with the bringing of many souls to Christ, with the renewing of our love for 

Christ with all members and families who attend West Side, and with the realization that we 
are all ‘one body’ (Romans 12:5) working together to promote the message of the Bible. 
   Our new logo and slogan – “Serving Todd County with the Heart and Hands of Jesus” – 
lends itself artistically to remind us that our daily lives need to be centered on helping 
others – whether that assistance is a kind deed, a softly spoken word, a helping hand, or an 
effort of tremendous magnitude.  The slogan also serves as a prompt to us that our daily 
lives need to be focused on being more Christ-like and being a strong representation of the 
word “Christian.’ Let us leave today with a renewed determination to make West Side 

‘shine’ even more brightly in our community. Let us also in our daily lives, and as we 
return again each appointed time, uphold that same attitude of “serving Christ through 

our hearts and hands at West Side.” 

~Billy McGhee and Bobby Parmley 
 

 



Dates, Prayers, & Events 

 
May 13  Mother’s Day Luncheon     11:15 am 

May 16  Baccalaureate (no Wed night service)     7:00 pm 

 

Remember in Prayer . . . Wayne Addison (suffering from hepatitis); 
Dewayne Alder (concerns about his back); Glendolene Alder (waiting for 

swelling to reduce before seeing the cancer doctor on May 16.  She sees the 

tracheotomy doctor on June 27.  She is also battling a cold); Doug Boley  
(undergoing treatment for MDS, a disease common from treatment for 

cancer); Jane Camp (Hearthstone 223); Larry Camp; Phyllis Camp (will 

have a CAT Scan on Tuesday); Eva England (undergoing cancer 

treatment); Ronnie Grace (Stacey Boley’s uncle has leukemia); Ruth 

Holland; Lawrence Killebrew (suffering from dementia); Abby Lee 

([Porter]discs in her back giving her problems); Bernard McPherson 

(undergoing chemotherapy and will follow it up with radiation treatment.  
He is at home); Chuck Miller (undergoing chemotherapy); Bobbye Miller 

(continues to recover from high triglyceride); Tommy Moore (had minor 

surgery on his leg for a bite/infection). 
 

Congratulations to Chandler Coffman who graduated summa cum 

laude from WKU with a bachelor’s in Business Administration.     
 

Happenings . . . Remember our 9 seniors who will be graduating May 18 
(Cady Alder, Connor Coffman, Michael Driver, Brittany Fowler, Adam 

Moberly, Stephanie Moore, Taylor Partlow,  Michael Rager, and J.T. 

Willis.   *Todd County Central High School will be hosting Baccalaureate 

on May 16 at 7:00 pm.  Because we have so many seniors this year, West 
Side will dismiss our services that night to participate in Baccalaureate, 

which will now be held in the gym.  Jon Partlow has been asked to keynote 

the service. . . .  VBS will be July 1-4.  A sign-up list is posted on the 
bulletin in the foyer . . . The 2012 National Prison Workshop will be held in 

Nashville.  Check for details at  www.nationalprisonworkshop.org . . . The 

sign up lists posted that still needs filled include: The Marquis, Grief 

Baskets, Bulletin Board, and drivers for the van to pick up people needing a 
ride to our services . . . Congratulations to Sydney Rager for receiving the 

110% award for cheerleading and Brittany Fowler for the senior award.   
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(“Recap” cont.) The unchurched, by definition, is one who may 

have only attended a church service a couple of times within a six 
month period.  It doesn’t mean they have never been to church.  In 
fact, they may have been regular attendees most of their lives.  
However, during this particular stretch, they are not associated with 
any church.  Maybe they’re interested in attending, and eventually 
making a valid decision of faith.   
 
We probably had a mixture of these visitors – some came just to 
support their family, and others are honestly hoping to find a place to 
express their faith in a new church context.  We appreciate any 
visitor, but if there is a chance they will make a commitment to our 
church we want to pay closer attention to those visitors.  Please 
make sure I have names and addresses of these visitors so that I 
may send a note of appreciation to them.                  Solo Deo Gloria! 

 
Sermons for Today 

AM: The Wedded Unmother (1 Samuel 1:9-11) 

                                     

PM: Walk Through the Bible (Jude)                                   
 

 

 
 

 

Summer Sermon Series 
Beginning June 3 


